In the updated guidelines on laparoscopic (TAPP) and endoscopic (TEP) treatment of inguinal hernia, the International Endohernia Society states as grade A recommendation for primary inguinal hernias, following comparison of the two laparo-endoscopic techniques, that both techniques are acceptable treatment options for inguinal hernia repair and there are sufficient data to conclude that both TAPP and TEP are effective methods of laparo-endoscopic primary inguinal hernia repair (1). A comparative Swiss registry study with a large proportion of TEP operations identified for primary inguinal hernias higher perioperative complication rates for TEP (2), whereas a German registry study with a large proportion of TAPP operations detected a higher perioperative complication rate for TAPP (3). Comparison of the outcome of laparo-endoscopic inguinal hernia repair for primary inguinal hernias with that of recurrent inguinal hernias revealed that recurrent procedures are associated with significantly higher postoperative complication rates, complication-related reoperation rates, and higher pain and recurrence rates (4).

There are six meta-analyses available for comparison of laparo-endoscopic with open repair of recurrent inguinal hernias (5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10). The meta-analysis by Pisanu (8) contained the largest number of exclusively prospective randomized trials (RCTs) (11, 12, 13, 14, 15, 16, 17). All the RCTs included in that meta-analysis compared the laparo-endoscopic procedures with the open Lichtenstein technique. Three RCTs compared the Lichtenstein operation with TAPP (13, 15, 17), two RCTs compared it with TEP (11, 16), and two RCTs compared it with both TEP and TAPP (12, 14).

In the meta-analysis, only joint comparison of the two laparo-endoscopic techniques (TEP, TAPP) with the open Lichtenstein technique was performed. There was no high risk of bias in any of the included trials (8). The meta-analysis by Pisanu et al. (8) detected for laparo-endoscopic repair of recurrent hernias a significantly lower chronic pain rate and significantly earlier resumption of normal everyday activities. Compared with the Lichtenstein operation, the operative time for laparo-endoscopic procedures was significantly longer (8). On the basis of the meta-analyses, the European Hernia Society recommends laparo-endoscopic inguinal hernia repair for recurrent hernias after conventional open repair (10, 18). No distinction is made here between the laparo-endoscopic TEP and TAPP techniques.

To date, no randomized trials have been conducted to compare the TEP vs TAPP outcome for recurrent inguinal hernia repair following previous open repair. A Swiss registry study (19) compared the outcome of a total of 1309 laparo-endoscopic recurrent operations, of which 1022 used the TEP technique and 287 the TAPP technique. A significantly higher intraoperative complication rate and longer operative time was identified for the TEP group. The postoperative length of hospital stay was longer for patients undergoing TAPP (19). Surgical postoperative complications, general postoperative complications, and conversion rates were not significantly different (19). The authors concluded that the absolute outcome differences are small and that both techniques appear to be safe and effective for patients undergoing laparo-endoscopic repair for unilateral recurrent inguinal hernia (19).

Based on data from the Herniamed Registry (20), the present analysis now compares the outcome of elective laparo-endoscopic recurrent unilateral inguinal hernia repair in men following previous open operation.

Patients and methods {#Sec1}
====================

The Herniamed Registry is a multicenter, internet-based hernia registry (20) into which 427 participating hospitals and surgeons engaged in private practice (Herniamed Study Group) have entered data prospectively on their patients who had undergone hernia surgery. All postoperative complications occurring up to 30 days after surgery are recorded. On one-year follow-up, postoperative complications are once again reviewed when the general practitioner and patient complete a questionnaire. They are also asked about any re-recurrence, pain at rest, and on exertion as well as pain requiring treatment. This present analysis compares the prospective data collected for all male patients with a minimum age of 16 years who had undergone elective recurrent unilateral inguinal hernia repair using either transabdominal preperitoneal patch plasty (TAPP) or total extraperitoneal patch plasty (TEP).

In total, 2,246 patients were enrolled between September 1, 2009, and August 31, 2013 (Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}). Of these patients, 782 (34.8%) had TEP and 1,464 (65.2%) TAPP repair. All the patients had to have one-year follow-up data available (follow-up-rate: 100%).

Fig. 1Flowchart of patient inclusion

The majority of primary unilateral repairs in the Herniamed Registry have been performed as open mesh repair (Lichtenstein) with 32.5% and laparo-endoscopic mesh repair (TAPP, TEP) with 49.9%. Non-mesh repairs (Shouldice, Bassini) in primary unilateral inguinal hernia repair in the Herniamed Registry make only a contribution of 4.7% of all cases.

The demographic and surgery-related parameters included age (years), BMI (kg/m^2^), ASA-score (I, II, III, IV) as well as EHS classification (hernia type: medial, lateral, femoral, scrotal) and defect size: grade I = \< 1.5 cm, grade II: 1.5--3 cm, grade III: \> 3 cm) (21) and general risk factors (nicotine, COPD, diabetes, cortisone, immunosuppression, etc.). Risk factors were dichotomized, i.e., 'yes' if at least one risk factor is positive and 'no' otherwise.

The dependent variables were intra- and postoperative complication rates, number of reoperations due to complications as well as the one-year results (re-recurrence rate, pain at rest, pain on exertion, and pain requiring treatment).

All analyses were performed with the software SAS 9.2 (SAS institute Inc. Cary, NY, USA) and intentionally calculated to a full significance level of 5%, i.e., they were not corrected in respect of multiple tests, and each*p* value ≤ 0.05 represents a significant result. To discern differences between the groups in unadjusted analyses, Fisher's exact test was used for categorical outcome variables, and the robust *t* test (Satterthwaite) for continuous variables.

To rule out any confounding of data caused by different patient characteristics, the results of unadjusted analyses were verified via multivariable analyses in which, in addition to TEP or TAPP operation, other influence parameters were simultaneously reviewed.

To identify influence factors in multivariable analyses, the binary logistic regression model for dichotomous outcome variables was used. Estimates for odds ratio (OR) and the corresponding 95% confidence interval based on the Wald test were given. For influence variables with more than two categories, one of the latter forms was used in each case as reference category. For age (years) the 10-year OR estimate and for BMI (kg/m^2^) the 5-point OR estimate were given. Results were presented in tabular form, sorted by descending impact.

Results {#Sec2}
=======

Univariable analysis {#Sec3}
--------------------

In the TEP group, recurrent repair was performed for *n* = 554/782 (70.8%) patients following previous suture repair and for *n* = 228/782 (29.2%) after mesh repair. In the TAPP group, recurrent repair was performed for *n* = 974/1,464 (66.5%) patients after suture and *n* = 490/1,464 (33.5%) after mesh repair (Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}).

Table 1Laparo-endoscopic recurrent unilateral inguinal hernia repair in men and previous operationPrevious operationTotalSutureOpen meshN%N%N%Procedure55436.322831.878234.8TEPTAPP97463.749068.2146465.2Total1528100.0718100.02246100.0

No significant difference in mean age and BMI was found between the recurrent operations in TEP and TAPP technique (Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}). That was also true for the ASA-score, defect size, and risk factors (Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}). With regard to EHS localization, there were significantly more medial recurrent inguinal hernia defects (52.2% vs. 44.8%;*p* \< 0.001) and significantly fewer lateral defects (55.4% vs. 68.8%;*p* \< 0.001) in the TAPP group (Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}).

Table 2Age and BMI of patients with laparo-endoscopic recurrent unilateral inguinal hernia repair in menTEPTAPP*p*Age \[years\]Mean ± STD58.3 ± 15.859.2 ± 15.40.186BMIMean ± STD26.1 ± 3.525.9 ± 3.30.152

Table 3Demographic- and surgery-related parameters and risk factors of patients with laparo-endoscopic recurrent unilateral inguinal hernia repair in menTEPTAPP*p*n%n%ASA-scoreI18623.7937625.630.467II45458.0684957.87III/IV14218.1624216.50Defect sizeI (\< 1,5 cm)13717.5228219.220.524II (1,5--3 cm)51065.2295064.76III (\>3 cm)13517.2623516.02Risk factorsTotalyes24931.8443829.860.330no53368.16102970.14COPDyes638.06886.000.063no71991.94137994.00Diabetesyes455.75845.730.978no73794.25138394.27Aortic aneurysmyes60.77100.680.818no77699.23145799.32Immunosuppressionyes50.6490.610.941no77799.36145899.39Corticoidyes91.15110.750.335no77398.85145699.25Smokingyes8811.2517411.860.669no69488.75129388.14Coagulopathyyes111.41221.500.861no77198.59144598.50Antiplatelet medicationyes739.341298.790.669no70990.66133891.21Anticoagulation therapyyes162.05281.910.823no76697.95143998.09EHS-classification medialyes35044.7676552.15\<**0.001**no43255.2470247.85EHS-classification lateralyes53868.8081355.42\<**0.001**no24431.2065444.58EHS-classification femoralyes222.81553.750.245no76097.19141296.25EHS-classification scrotalyes60.77211.430.168no77699.23144698.57

As regards the target parameters, no differences were found between TEP and TAPP recurrent inguinal hernia repair in the intraoperative complications (Table [4](#Tab4){ref-type="table"}). For the postoperative complications, significantly lower values (1.7% vs. 4.6%;*p* \< 0.001) were identified for TEP, but that was mainly due to the difference in the seroma rate (0.5% vs. 3.2%;*p* \< 0.001) (Table [4](#Tab4){ref-type="table"}).

Table 4Univariable analysis of intra- and postoperative complications, complication-related reoperations, and 1-year follow-up results of patients with laparo-endoscopic recurrent unilateral inguinal hernia repair in menTEPTAPP*pn*%*n*%Intraoperative complicationTotalyes131.66130.890.101no76998.34145499.11Bleedingyes70.9080.550.332no77599.10145999.45InjuryTotalyes81.0290.610.286no77498.98145899.39Vascularyes40.5140.270.365no77899.49146399.73Bowelyes00.0050.340.102no782100.0146299.66Bladderyes20.2600.000.053no78099.741467100.0Postoperative complicationTotalyes131.66674.57\<**0.001**no76998.34140095.43Bleedingyes101.28191.300.974no77298.72144898.70Seromayes40.51473.20\<**0.001**no77899.49142096.80Infectionyes00.0010.070.465no782100.0146699.93Bowel injuryyes00.0010.070.465no782100.0146699.93Wound healing disordersyes00.0010.070.465no782100.0146699.93Reoperationyes111.41161.090.512no77198.59145198.91Recurrence on follow-upyes70.90211.430.275no77599.10144698.57Pain in rest on follow-upyes546.91795.390.146no72893.09138894.61Pain on exertion on follow-upyes9211.7615810.770.475no69088.24130989.23Pain requiring treatment on follow-upyes354.48503.410.206no74795.52141796.59

However, since this did not result in any difference in the complication-related reoperation rate, it only meant that TAPP was associated with a higher seroma rate, which responded to conservative treatment.

On one-year follow-up no differences were detected in the re-recurrence rate after recurrent inguinal hernia repair following TAPP and TEP, or in the rates of pain at rest, pain on exertion, or chronic pain requiring treatment (Table [4](#Tab4){ref-type="table"}).

Multivariable analyses {#Sec4}
----------------------

For the intraoperative complications, complication-related re-reoperations, and recurrences on follow-up it was not possible to calculate a valid model since the number of positive cases was too small.

Postoperative complications {#Sec5}
---------------------------

The results of the model that explored how the variables related to patient and operation characteristics (surgical technique, previous open primary operation, age, BMI, ASA-score, defect size, and defect localization as well as the presence of risk factors) impacted onset of postoperative complications are illustrated in Table [5](#Tab5){ref-type="table"} (model matching:*p* \< 0.001).

Table 5Multivariable analysis of postoperative complicationsParameterp valueCategoryOR estimate95% CIProcedure\<0.001TAPP vs TEP3.0101.6365.538Previous operation0.044Suture vs open mesh1.7531.0163.025EHS-classification medial0.049yes vs no0.4570.2090.997Defect size0.055II (1,5--3 cm) vs I (\<1,5 cm)1.0520.5392.055III (\>3 cm) vs I (\<1,5 cm)2.0120.9354.329Risk factors0.165yes vs no1.4280.8642.360Age \[10-years-OR\]0.2701.1070.9241.326EHS-classification femoral0.297yes vs no1.7170.6214.746BMI \[5-points-OR\]0.3940.8570.6011.223ASA-score0.414II vs I0.8960.4731.695III/IV vs I1.3400.5923.034EHS-classification scrotal0.552yes vs no1.5000.3945.715EHS-classification lateral0.646yes vs no0.8270.3681.860

The postoperative complications, primarily seromas, were affected by the surgical technique. Conduct of TAPP operation (OR = 3.010 \[1.636; 5.538\];*p* \< 0.001) increased the risk of postoperative complications. With a prevalence of 3.6%, this would amount to 53 postoperative complications for every 1000 patients undergoing TAPP operation compared with 18 complications for patients operated on in TEP technique. The risk for development of postoperative complications was also increased in patients with previous open suture repair (OR = 1,753 \[1.016; 3.025\];*p* = 0.044) and decreased in EHS medial classification (OR = 0.457. \[0.209; 0.997\].

Pain at rest {#Sec01}
------------

The results of multivariable analysis of pain at rest are presented in Table [6](#Tab6){ref-type="table"} (model matching: *p* = 0.009). Here BMI was the only influence factor identified (*p* \< 0.001). A five-point higher BMI increased pain at rest (5-point OR = 1.483 \[1.176; 1.170\], but there was no evidence of the surgical technique or previous open primary repair having impacted pain at rest.

Table 6Multivariable analysis of pain at rest in 1-year follow-upParameterp valueCategoryOR estimate95%-CIBMI \[5-points-OR\]\<0.0011.4831.1761.870Defect size0.065II (1,5--3 cm) vs I (\<1,5 cm)0.7860.5111.210III (\>3 cm) vs I (\<1,5 cm)0.4440.2250.877Procedure0.124TAPP vs TEP0.7510.5211.082Previous operation0.232Suture vs open mesh0.7980.5511.155EHS-classification lateral0.248yes vs no0.6920.3701.292Risk factors0.328yes vs no1.2220.8181.827EHS-classification medial0.372yes vs no0.7580.4121.394Age \[10-years-OR\]0.5130.9570.8371.093EHS-classification femoral0.869yes vs no1.0810.4312.709ASA-score0.899II vs I0.9410.5951.490III/IV vs I0.8510.4271.694EHS-classification scrotal0.980yes vs no0.0000.000I

Pain on exertion {#Sec6}
----------------

The results of multivariable analysis of pain on exertion are shown in Table [7](#Tab7){ref-type="table"} (model matching:*p* \< 0.001). These were significantly influenced by age, BMI, and defect size. A higher age (10-year OR = 0.846 \[0.767; 0.933\]; *p* \< 0.001) as well as larger hernias (II vs I: OR = 0.699 \[0.508; 0.964\]; III vs I: OR = 0.517 \[0.318; 0.840\];*p* = 0.018) reduced the risk of pain on exertion. Conversely, a five-point higher BMI (5-point OR = 1.289 \[1.073; 1.549\];*p* = 0.007) increased the pain risk, but there was no evidence of the surgical technique or previous open primary repair having impacted the postoperative complication rate.

Table 7Multivariable analysis of pain on exertion in 1-year follow-upParameterp valueCategoryOR estimate95%-CIAge \[10-years-OR\]\<0.0010.8460.7670.933BMI \[5-points-OR\]0.0071.2891.0731.549Defect size0.018II (1,5--3 cm) vs I (\<1,5 cm)0.6990.5080.964III (\>3 cm) vs I (\<1,5 cm)0.5170.3180.840EHS-classification lateral0.066yes vs no0.6460.4061.029EHS-classification scrotal0.295yes vs no0.3380.0442.577Procedure0.365TAPP vs TEP0.8780.6641.163EHS-classification medial0.405yes vs no0.8230.5201.302ASA-score0.471II vs I0.8700.6231.217III/IV vs I1.0750.6461.787Risk factors0.632yes vs no0.9250.6741.270EHS-classification femoral0.797yes vs no1.0960.5432.214Previous operation0.826Suture vs open with mesh0.9680.7271.290

Chronic pain requiring treatment {#Sec7}
--------------------------------

The results of multivariable analysis of chronic pain requiring treatment are presented in Table [8](#Tab8){ref-type="table"} (model matching:*p* = 0.020). Here BMI was the only significant influence factor identified (*p* = 0.006). Accordingly, a five-point higher BMI increased the rate of chronic pain requiring treatment (5-point OR = 1.477 \[1.121; 1.948\]), but there was no evidence of the surgical technique or previous open primary repair having impacted the rate of chronic pain requiring treatment.

Table 8Multivariable analysis of chronic pain requiring treatment in 1-year follow-upParameterp-valueCategoryOR estimate95%-CIBMI \[5-points-OR\]0.0061.4771.1211.948Previous operation0.076Suture vs open mesh0.6660.4251.043EHS-classification medial0.088yes vs no0.5010.2271.108Procedure0.195TAPP vs TEP0.7420.4731.165EHS-classification lateral0.246yes vs no0.6150.2701.399Defect size0.287II (1,5--3 cm) vs I (\<1,5 cm)0.8360.4861.438III (\>3 cm) vs I (\<1,5 cm)0.5150.2251.179EHS-classification femoral0.382yes vs no1.5560.5784.190Age \[10-years-OR\]0.4460.9370.7931.107Risk factors0.544yes vs no1.1660.7101.915ASA-score0.842II vs I1.0480.5841.881III/IV vs I1.2520.5472.865EHS-classification scrotal0.983yes vs no0.0000.000I

Discussion {#Sec8}
==========

In the Guidelines of the European Hernia Society (EHS) and the International Endohernia Society (IEHS), TEP and TAPP are recommended as equivalent procedures for recurrent hernia repair following the previous open mesh and suture repair of primary inguinal hernias (1, 10, 18). To date, no prospective randomized trials have been conducted to compare TEP and TAPP for recurrent inguinal hernia repair following previous open primary repair. A Swiss registry study that compared laparo-endoscopic recurrent hernia operations identified a significantly higher intraoperative complication rate and longer operative time for TEP operations, which were much more common than TAPP procedures in the patient group analyzed (19). The postoperative length of hospital stay was longer for patients undergoing TAPP (19). Surgical postoperative complications, general postoperative complications, and conversion rates were not significantly different (19). The authors concluded that the absolute outcome differences are small and that both techniques appear to be safe and effective for patients undergoing laparo-endoscopic repair for unilateral recurrent inguinal hernia (19).

Likewise, the present analysis of data from the Herniamed Registry, in which the proportion of TAPP operations was higher than that of the TEP operations, revealed similar outcomes for the laparo-endoscopic recurrent operations following previous open primary operation. Based on the Herniamed Registry data, no significant differences were found between the recurrent operations in TEP vs TAPP technique with regard to the intraoperative complications, complication-related reoperations, re-recurrence rates, rates of pain at rest, pain on exertion, or chronic pain requiring treatment. Unfavorable results were identified only with regard to the higher seroma rates associated with TAPP; these responded to conservative treatment. The influence variables identified here on multivariable analysis were, in addition to the surgical technique, the previous open primary operation and the EHS-classification medial. A previous open primary suture repair has a higher risk for development of a postoperative complication as a previous open primary mesh repair and the EHS-classification medial a lower risk. The results of multivariable analysis of the other parameters did not find any evidence of any impact exerted by the surgical technique.

Accordingly, this analysis of data from the Herniamed Registry corroborates the findings of the Swiss registry study. Similarly, the Herniamed Registry did not detect any significant differences between TEP and TAPP for recurrent unilateral inguinal hernia repair in men following previous open suture or mesh primary operation. That was true for the intraoperative complications, complication-related reoperations, re-recurrence, pain at rest, pain on exertion, and chronic pain requiring treatment on one-year follow-up. The only difference was that TAPP was associated with a higher seroma rate, which responded to conservative treatment. There was no difference in the other postoperative complications between TEP and TAPP for recurrent repair.

In summary, both TEP and TAPP can be recommended as effective techniques for treatment of recurrent inguinal hernia following previous open primary operation. The decision to use one or the other technique should be based solely on the surgeon's expertise. The registry study presented here thus confirms the recommendations in the guidelines on laparo-endoscopic treatment of recurrent inguinal hernia following previous open primary operation.
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=====================
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